
Dear Navigator Gift Income Friend,  

The International Executive Team has asked me to provide you with a sample appeal letter for IF17. This gives 
you an opportunity not only to bless your giving partners but to expand the number of those who support 
you. 

The lines in [red] have tips or customizable copy for your letter. But please edit the entire letter to fit your 
situation. Watch the single/couple pronouns! Just copy and paste this letter into your word processing 
application to start editing. 

As you think about who to invite, be careful not to make financial decisions for potential giving partners. Let 
the givers decide in their hearts. In Exodus 25:2 God instructed Moses to raise a contribution from “every 
man whose heart moves him.” 

Use a response slip similar to the one below makes it easier for partners to give.  

This sample letter may be more direction than you need, but it gives you a start. Contact me or an 
International Funding Coach (photo on the website) if you have questions. 

I pray this letter will help with your IF17 expenses and bond you with joyful giving partners. 

Scott Morton 
www.scottmorton.net 

http://www.scottmorton.net


June 15, 2017 

Dear [Joe and Sally], 

[Personalized greeting: Greetings from Timbuktu! I hope you are well and thriving. I enjoyed seeing you at the 
meeting in April where I was able to meet your children. Good visit!] 

The Navigators have invited [me/us] to attend IF17—an International Forum in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia 
September 9-17, 2017. This conference is for Navigator leaders from 109 countries and is only held every five 
years. It is an honor to be invited. 

But [I/we] cannot do this alone—your partnership in prayer and finance is needed. The Navigators 
International Team has said, “No one should stay home for lack of finances!” That is why they have 
encouraged field staff to invite giving partners to help. 

Attending the IF17 Conference will be a huge encouragement. Frankly, [I/we] need a refreshing break—
discouragement happens! The many workshops, mission pioneer speakers and meeting with Navigator 
colleagues from 100 nations will bring new energy for advancing the gospel. I am sure you understand the 
importance of mutual encouragement, professional development and building personal relationships with 
colleagues. 

The family is 100% behind this trip. But [I/we] must not go to Kuala Lumpur without some giving and 
praying partners.  

The cost is  ______ [local currency]. That feels overwhelming, but with a few ministry partners joining in, it 
is possible. Here is the breakdown: 

Airline Ticket  _______ 
All Conference Expenses  _______ [$880 fee. Change to local currency.] 
Visa/Documents  _______ 
Communication/Phone _______ 
Emergency 10% of Total _______ [Optional] 
 Total to Raise: _______ 

As you know [I/we] have been doing [describe the type of ministry you do] here for [____] years. Good 
things are happening, but it is time for a refresher course in the ‘basics’ of gospel advance. 

Now for some ministry challenges. [Optional: Tell a story of an issue in your ministry that has been a 
difficulty—other than money! Your vulnerability will draw peoples’ hearts to you. For example: “One young 
man in our ministry (Bob) was growing in following Jesus out of a difficult family background—lots of 
drinking and drugs, but lately he has quit attending bible studies and I cannot find him.] 

Please pray for [Bob] and for several others who are struggling with putting Christ first. 

Here is the question for you to bring to the Lord: 
Will you to pray about a special gift of the Lord’s leading to enable 
 [me/us] to attend IF17 in Kuala Lumpur September 9-17? 
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The amount is up to you, of course, but perhaps you would pray about covering one day 
of the trip for [_____]. Or a half a day for [____]. Or ask the Lord to suggest an amount to you. Gifts of all 
sizes are needed. I leave the amount up to you. Thank you. 

No matter what you decide, please keep in mind 2 Corinthians 9:7—giving decisions are to 
be made freely and without pressure. 

“Each one must do as he [or she] has purposed in his heart. 
not grudgingly or under compulsion, for God loves a cheerful giver.” 

The deadline for having finances in hand is fast approaching—[June 15!] That gives time 
to secure an air ticket and travel documents.  

Thank you for praying about this project. Call if you have questions. [Your text number here] 

Yours in Christ, 
[your name signed] 
[your name printed] 

PS: To give, please review the card below and contact me with your decision before [June 15]—that’s the day I 
make my travel reservations. 

If God has directed you to give, please send your gift to our ministry bank account at [further banking 
instructions]. Or send a check to [instruction for sending a check]. 

Thank you in advance. Questions: text me at [_________________.] 

 

Yes, I/we wish to help advance the gospel through your ministry by helping you on your journey to The Navigators International 
Forum in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia. Here is our gift of: 

  To support one day    To support two days    Other gift   
  Monthly support (advise me on how to do this each month)       

  Sorry, I/we do not feel led to give at this time. 

Name             Email           Phone     
Mailing Address           City          Postal Code     

My prayer request:             

Please return this card with your gift by July 15, 2017 to [your address] 

Note: If you are inviting American friends to give please use the Official US Commitment Card, which is below for your 
use. Be sure to write your US Navigator ID and your name on the card so gifts are not misapplied. 

RESPONSE CARD SAMPLE



Send these cards, with their appropriate gifts to: 

The Navigators Gift Processing Center 
PO Box 6079 
Albert Lea, MN  56007-6679 
United States of America 


